
Travel Style
Physical Demands
Dossier Code
Continent
Duration

SZWB
South America
15 days

Itinerary Notes

From Feb 2018 onwards Wonders of
Brazil has changed duration and will
be 15 days.

When arranging your transportation,
such as flights, please take into
consideration the below time
restrictions for joining and departing
from your group. With these times,
we have taken into account travel
time to/from the airport in the given
destination and required time for
check-in or baggage
collection/immigration

Your flight must arrive by or
before
Arrive at any time.

Your flight must depart no
earlier than
12:01 a.m.

Description

From the cobblestoned streets of
colonial Paraty to remote interior
wilderness, uncover the wonders of
Brazil in two exciting weeks. Experience
Iguassu Falls—so massive they straddle
two countries and so intriguing you'll
need two days to fully appreciate them.
Not to be outdone, the Pantanal
wetlands are teeming with wildlife like
caiman, jaguar and exotic birds. Finally,
trade early morning songbirds for some
samba in Rio and the rhythm of the
beach. This adventure provides natural
and cultural highlights and the best
Brazil has to offer.

What's Included

Iguassu Falls visit (Brazil & Argentina).
Pantanal wildlife excursion (2 days).
Internal flights. All transport between
destinations and to/from included
activities.

Meals Included

Fri, Oct 05 2018 - Fri, Oct 19 2018

More than 7 spaces available

(International flights not included)

Price per Traveller
1 or more Traveller
(Adult)

3149.00
CAD

3149.00CAD

Airport to Hotel
Transfer:

1 traveller 85.00 CAD
2 to 100 travellers
45.00 CAD

Pre-Hotel:
(Per Room)
(Per Night)

Standard - Single
120.00 CAD
Standard - Twin/Double
135.00 CAD

Post-Hotel:
(Per Room)
(Per Night)

Standard - Single
120.00 CAD
Standard - Twin/Double
135.00 CAD

My Own Room: 699.00 CAD (1
available)

Iguassu Falls
Boat Ride:

83.00 CAD (100
available)

Paraty Boat
Tour:

31.00 CAD (100
available)

Experience Iguassu Falls up-close-
and-personal on an exciting boat ride.
Cruise by idyllic white-sand beaches
and turquoise waters with a
Caipirinha in one hand and your
camera in the other.

  Dates marked with a D are special discounted departures.
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Day 1 Rio de Janeiro
Arrive at any time.

Day 2 Rio de Janeiro/Ilha Grande (Breakfast)
Take a bus and ferry to Ilha Grande. Free time for hikes and walks around the island to
explore the beaches.

Day 3 Ilha Grande (Breakfast)
Ilha Grande is a car-free island surrounded by beautiful nature. Opt to go for a hike, swim
or sit at one of the beach bars.

Day 4 Ilha Grande/Paraty (Breakfast)
Travel up the coast to Paraty and wander the cobblestoned streets of this colonial beach
side town.

Day 5 Paraty (Breakfast)
Enjoy a free day to explore Paraty. Optional activities include a Caipirinha boat trip,
kayaking and horseback riding.

Day 6 Paraty
Continue to enjoy the slow pace of Paraty, a colonial town with fantastic architecture, or
opt to take a day trip to Trindade to surf and relax on the beach.

Day 7 Paraty/Foz do Iguaçu
Take a flight to the famous Iguassu Falls. Visit the Brazilian side of the falls to get the
best panoramic view. Opt to visit the bird park filled with beautifully coloured local wildlife
or enjoy an optional helicopter ride for a birds-eye view of the falls.

Day 8 Foz do Iguaçu (Breakfast)
Experience Iguassu in Argentina by exploring trails and catwalks. Opt to take a boat tour
to view the falls from below.
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11 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners

Group Leader

Chief Experience Officer (CEO)
throughout, local guide while in the
Pantanal.

Group Leader Details

All G Adventures group trips are
accompanied by one of our group
leaders, a G Adventures representative,
or an expedition team. The aim of the
group leader is to take the hassle out of
your travels and to help you have the
best trip possible. They will provide
information on the places you are
travelling through, offer suggestions for
things to do and see, recommend great
local eating venues and introduce you to
our local friends. While not being guides
in the traditional sense you can expect
them to have a broad general
knowledge of the countries visited on
the trip, including historical, cultural,
religious and social aspects. We also use
local guides where we think more
specific knowledge will add to the
enjoyment of the places we are visiting-
we think it's the best of both worlds.

Transport

Public bus, van, plane.

Solo Travellers

We believe single travellers should not
have to pay more to travel so our group
trips are designed for shared
accommodation and do not involve a
single supplement. Single travellers
joining group trips are paired in twin or
multi-share accommodation with
someone of the same sex for the
duration of the trip. Some of our
Independent trips are designed
differently and single travellers on these
itineraries must pay the single trip price.

Accomodation

Hotels (10 nts), tented room with
hammocks in the Pantanal (2 nts, multi-
share).

Group Size

Max 16, avg 10

to view the falls from below.

Day 9 Foz do Iguaçu/Bonito (Breakfast)
Leave early for a full travel day to Bonito.

Day 10 Bonito
Spend time in Bonito with optional activities available like snorkelling in the rivers or
exploring the nearby caves and waterfalls.

Day 11 Bonito (Breakfast)
Enjoy another free day to explore Bonito.

Day 12 Bonito/Pantanal (Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner)
Journey into the Pantanal, a perfect place to experience the wildlife of Brazil. Enjoy a 2-
day excursion into the wetlands with a local guide.

Day 13 Pantanal (Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner)
Full day of exploring the Pantanal. Try piranha fishing or horseback riding. Opportunities
to spot wildlife such as monkeys, macaws, giant otters and caiman.

Day 14 Pantanal/Rio de Janeiro (Breakfast)
Transfer to Campo Grande and fly back to Rio before arriving to the centrally located
hotel in Copacabana.

Day 15 Rio de Janeiro (Breakfast)
Depart at any time.
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